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Two New York Times bestselling author styles come together for Dark Paranormal Romance +

Urban Fantasy = a yummy Brief Bites novelette.Can a woman find two Alpha soul mates in one

lifetime?â˜…â˜…â˜…bonus novels includedâ˜…â˜…â˜…Talyn Phisher is a counselor in a world that

has been turned on its ear by an unthinkable discovery: vampires roam among humans. If all this

upheaval was not enough, Talyn's body is changing. Signs that something is seriously wrong

plague her. Having been told she's barren and there's no hopeâ€”Talyn still longs for a family of her

own, though the stories she hears from clients tell her happiness is a long shot.Talyn wants that

shot. She yearns for a man who will put her firstâ€”for who she is. Until a stalker's pursuit threatens

everything close to Talyn's heart. When Talyn feels her life is in imminent danger, she reaches out

in desperation to the Final Enforcement, an elite, fringe group of the police who do more than take

the law into their own hands. Only to discover Talyn isn't what she thinks she is.And neither is the

one who stalks her. Shifter is 54+ pages/13,600 words, and is the first volume of six episodic

novelettes in the ALPHA CLAIM serial.
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Wow. What can I say about this book....um... I love it!! This author can catch your attention and hold



it till the very end. I don't give things away. But I will say I'll be buying the next book as soon as I

can. Oh. That's right.... you can pre-order it. ðŸ˜œ something that I will e doing as soon as I submit

this review!!! Tamara has done it again!!!! Don't miss out. Don't get left behind. Grab your bites

today!!!!

I only gave three stars because it's way to short. You get to read a few chapters and then get the

next one to find out more. What I read was good I liked it but won't be getting the next one because

I'm sure it will be to short.

I received a ARC for a honest review Talyn Phisher was a Psychiatrist a woman going through

some kind of a change she is not familiar with because she felt like she was elderly when she

moved and her mouth hurt and her lower body felt that it was on fire she was only 35 she couldn't

imagine that she was transitioning but her Alpha Lycan Changer Merck knows what she is and what

she is about to become he keeps watch on her because she will be in heat soon and all alpha's and

those humans who believe them selves to be alpha will try to have her. When she gets home that

evening after work and stint at the gym she finds a long tooth that she knows doesn't belong to the

cat in her kitchen it drops to the floor and breaks off she takes a piece and sends to her friend to be

analyzed by her best friend the next day a man she told to get lost at the gym comes into her work

and tries to man handle her from then on she slowly finds out things that she never suspected could

possible be because of her body changing. This was a short story it was very interesting series part

2 should be very informative.

Been reading Tamara's book for a long time. They just keep entertaining from begining to end. From

the worlds she builds around her characters , to the plot..... She keeps me coming back for

more.LAC 1 was no exception , I couldn't put it down and I can't wait for the next installment .

I felt a certain kinship with Talyn Phisher, as she feels that she's past her prime, her life has little

meaning and she's chosen to be a councilor to people who have some difficult and heartrending

stories. Merck has a tough job too when it comes to Talyn. I fell in love with these characters. They

have so much in common and yet are so different from each other. There's no way Talyn is going to

survive without Merck but at what cost? This story set my teeth on edge due to its many stories

within stories. Without giving too much away, there were some references to other works by Tamara

Rose Blodgett that added a little intrigue. The story came at the Lycanthrope species from a bit of a



different angle, and I really liked the direction it was going. I couldn't put it down and have already

preordered the second one. Thank you for taking me on another exciting adventure.

Tamara Rose Blodgett always has such exciting worlds and such interesting characters. This new

series looks to be very promising. A great introduction to a new line of books. This novelette will

definitely leave you wanting more.

A great start to a new series. I'm a sucker from a hot shifter story. I was drawn in immediately, this is

different from other shifter stories. This world is quite intriguing. Talyn doesn't know what she is but

she's got her very own super hot alpha to show her the way. Merck is more drawn to her than any

other. If only he can survive the battle with Narah and her vamps, then he can help Talyn change. I

can't wait to see what happens in the next installment in this series.

This is only the beginning of a great story. Tamara is able to make the characters coming to life.

She is able to keep you coming back for more and by the time you are at the end of this part you are

unable to put the book down.Follow along with Tayhn and the changes she is going through and

how in one day her life has been complete changed and turned upside down.How Merck is trying to

cope with undiscovered feeling.I can not wait to read the next part to find out what is next for Tayhn

and Merck.
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